
VACANCY IN OFFICE: 
SHER!it'Ps i -
liOMIBATIOBS: 
SPECIAL ELECTIONS: 
RESIGNATION: 

Resignation of sheriff should be addressed to 
County Court, and is effective upon its acceptan.ce 
by such county court, but not before the time 
specified in the resignation. No steps may be 
taken to fUl the vacancy prior te the effect! ve 
date of the resignation. When special election 
is required, notice thereof must be published 
at least once 1n some newspaper published in the 
county at least 20 days before the date of election. 
The county central comm1 ttee o:f each political 
party may nominate the candidate of such party 
and independent candidates may also file f'or the 
office by obtaining sufficient signatures on 
nomination petitions. 

June 13, 1961 

F l LED 

Honorable Edward Speiser 
ProseeutLng Attorney 
Chariton County 
Salisbury, Missouri 

fd'f l 
Dear Sir: 

You have recently requested an opinion as follows: 

"I would like t0 have an opin1Gn from your 
oft'ice 1n regard to proper procedure w1 th re
spect to the following situation that confronts 
us in Chari ton County. 

Mr. Cleve Ima.n, elected, qualified, and acting 
sheriff of Chariton County, has indicated his 
intention ta resign his of'fiee as sheriff 
effective July 1. He has filed w1 th the Clerk 
of the County Court of Chariton County, a 
notice to that ef'fect. This notice is 
addressed •To Whom 1 t May Concern' • The 
only authority I have been able to find 1n 
regard to procedure, is the author! ty con
tained in Section 57.080 of the Missouri 
Revised Statutes of 1959. This Section fails 
to state any particul.ar procedure to be 
followed in effecting a resignation. I would 
like to have answers to the fellowing in
quiries: 

1. We would like to know exactly to whom such 
resignation should be addressed, whether to the 
County Court, Governor • or pessibly some other 
off icial. 
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2. The steps or lne"chanice required in the 
acceptance of sueh resignation to make it 
effective. 

3. Can such resignation become effective 
immedia tely upon fi l ing same with the proper 
of f1c1al1 or does it become effective on its 
acceptance by the proper Official, or is there 
a specific Gr minimum waiting period before 
it can become effective and the office thereby 
vwed. 
4. In the event a period of time must elapse 
between the f iling of the resignation and its 
e~fective acceptanceJ would it be proper to 
hold an eleet1or. to fill the office prior t o 
the acceptance of the resignation and its 
becoming effective. Also, is it proper to 
order the election and set the election maehine 
in mGtion prior to t he resigna tion becoming 
effective and the office becoming vacunt . 

5. Since the ~ezignation is being fil ed at 
t hi s time and assuming that the resignation 
became ef fective prior to a time which is more 
than nine months preceding the next regular 
election, which i'rill be in August, 1962, the 
matter of prccedure to be followed by t he 
various parties that may desire to place a 
candidate on the ticket, or in cc.se there are 
independent candidates, is a matter of much 
interest and conccrrl. I \'IOUld like to lm0l'f the 
procedure to be f ollowed by the political 
parties in placing a candidate on the ticlcet 
and al·so the procedure to be follO\•red in plac1l'lg 
the name of an i ndependent candidate on the 
ticket . 

6 . Wl).e!1 a. special election 1s called to f i ll 
the vacaney by the resignation of the sheriff's 
office, hot: long must such election be advertised, 
h0\'1 often utust 1 t appear in the weekly issues of 
our local papers~ ana mqst such advertisement be 
inserted in ell the papers published in this 
county. We have three papers 1n this county 
and they are a l l published \veekly . " 

It would appear from your letter that the sheriff of Ghariton 
County has not yet resignad, but that he has mere11 given notice 
of an intention to do so at a later date. Th.1e opinion ie written 
on the a ssumption that a resignation will be forthcoming from 
said sheriff expressly resigning from the office of sheriff . 
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Article IV1 Section 4 of the Constitution provides that the 
governor shall fill all vacancies in public offices nunless 
otherwise provided b~ law." Section '57 .oao, RSMo 1959, ma:Kes 
specific provision o herwise for filling a vacancy in the office 
of sheriff, and therefore the governor has no power to fill a 
vacancy in the office of sheriff. This statute provides 1n 
part as follows: 

11 Whenever from any cause the office of sheriff 
becomes vacant, the same shall be filled by the 
county court; i f such vacancy happens more than 
nine months prior to the time of holding a 
general election, such county court shall immediately 
order a special el ection to fill the same, and the 
person by it appointed ahall hold said office until 
the person chosen at such election shall be duly 
qualified, • * *11 

As appears from the foregoing statute, the power is granted to 
the county court to fill a vacancy in the office 0f' sheriff. 

The rule f ollowed in Missouri is that a resignation, in order 
to be operative, should be communicated to the officer or body having 
the power to fill the vacancy. In State ex rel Buskirk v. Boecker, 
56 Mo. 17, vth1ch involved the resignation of a county elerk, the 
Court held as follows: 

11 AB by the terms of the law, the Governor alone 
has the authority to make the appointment in case 
of a vacancy, it would seem to follow, that in 
order to make the r~ignation ope~ative, it should 
be addressed to him. This is unquestionably the 
general principle, that when power is bestowed 
upon a particular officer, when a vacancy oeeurs, · to 
fill t he same by appointment, that the resignation 
should be sent to ~ that he may accept it, 
and then proceed to the discharge of his functions 
1n the premises." 

In 34.;~<;e tlX rel Kirtley v. Augustine, 113 Mo. 21, 20 s.w. 
651, the same principle was applied. The question there was WRen 
the office of county treasurer became vacant. The treasurer 
tendered his resignation to the county court, which had no at.!t'l:lority 
to act upon it, but with the consent of the treasurer the resigna
tion was certified to the Governor ttho then appointed a successor. 
Before the commission was actually issued, t he treasurer attempted 
to withdraw his resignation. The court held that he could not do 
so . The court laid dom1 the following rules of law which are 
applicable to the question you have posed: 
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" 'It is well-established law that, in the absence 
of express statutory enactment, the authority 
to accept the resignation of a public officer rests 
with the power to appoint a successor to f i ll the 
vacancy. The right to accept a resignation is said 
to be i ncidental to the pcr111er of appoi.&'ltment. 1 
Dill. HUn . Corp. {3d Ed) § ~4, Mechem, Pub. Off § 
413; Van Orsdall v . Hazard, 3 Hill, 243j State v. 
Boecker, 56 Mo. 17. By section 11, art . 5, Const. 
Mo. , it is provided that, 11 When any office shall 
become vacant , the governor, unless othenqise 
provided by law, shall appoint a person to fill such 
vacancy," etc. It seems that no provision exists 
in our statutes for filli ng the vacancy of county 
treasurer. Hence it fol lows that the power of 
appointment rema~s, as directed by the constitution, 
with t he governor; and the authority to fill the 
vacancy being with the governor, here likewise 
rests the power to accept the resignation. In order , 
then to create a vacanc i n t he office held b 
Au us ne s res a on mus ave een o ed with 

e governor an y e governor ace~ e • :r re 
~ng no pa~icular mode pointed out bY statute or 
by the constitution, thi s resignation may be in 
writing or by parol . No particular form is required. 
I t is only necessary that the ~cumbent e~ce a 
purpose to re11nqu1ah the office; that this purpose 
be communicated to t he proper authority; and that 
this resignation be a ccepted either in tel~, or 
something tan~amotmt thereto, such as appointing 
a successor, etc . Edwards v~ u.s., 103 U. S. 471, 
474; People v~ Board, 26 Barb. 502J Mechem, Pub. 
orr. § 414 et seq. When this resi~lation shall 
have been communicated to the prop~r authoritu, 
and t he same shall be accepted, ~- whether f ormally 
or by t he appointment of u successer, -- it is 
beyond recall. It can."lot then be ~ri thdrawn. • :• 

Ina .:.;-.mch as the county court t.as the sole right to fill the 
vacancy by appointing some person to hold the office until such 
time as an election shall be held, it is the opinion of this 
office that the resignation of the i ncumbent sheriff should be 
addressed to the county court, and that such r esignation to be 
effecti ve should be accepted by the county court. Such acceptance 
should be noted b~ an order or record, although under t he authorities 
the mere a ct of appointing a successor itself operates a s an 
acceptance of the resigpAtion. There are no particular steps or 
mechanics required in order t o accept the resignation. As the 
Kirtley case holds, all that i s neces sa ry is that the i ncumbent 
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communicate his purpose to relinquish his office to the proper 
a uthority and that such authority accept the same, either fonnally 
or by the appointment of a successor. 

The foregoing cases point out that the word !'vacant" means 
'' empty, unoccupied, as applied to an office without an incumbent. " 
11 

An incumbent of an office is one who is lega lly authorized to 
discharge the duties of that office. " Sta te ex 1nf . McKittrick v . 
Wilson, 350 Mo. 486, 166 S.W. 2d 499, 502. So long as there is an 
officer in possession of the office it may not be said to be va cant . 
Hence, if Mr. Iman resigns now, effective July 1, 1961, and this 
resignation is accepted, there would be no vacancy in the of fice 
prior to July 1. If on July 1 Mr. Iman should resign effective 
f ortht-tith, even then there \'lould be no vacancy until such time a s 
the resignation wa s actually a ccepted. 

There is no provision in our statutes which authorizes anyone 
to fill a va cancy prior to the time such va cancy actually exists . 
It is the fact of vacancy which creates authority on the part of 
the proper--orficial or body to fill the same . The politer granted 
to the county court by Section 57 . o80, RSMO 1959, come s into 
existence whenever the office of sheriff 11 becomes vacant '' . Hence, 
until such time as the vacancy a ctually occurs, the county court 
is \'lithout authority to act ldth respect to the office . In State 
ex rel Berry v . McGrath, 64 r~ . 139, the Court expressly held that 
a resignation to be effective on a future date did not take effect 
until such date no matter when it lia s accepted, and tha t the office 
did not become va cant prior to such date. The court ruled thi s 
matter as foll ows: 

'
1 * * *Now, notwithstanding the f act that Judge 
Henry 's resignation wa s transmitted to the 
governor in July, 1876, he continued to be 
judge of the 27th Judicial Circuit until the 
31st day of December, 1876. On that day, and 
not before, did his resignation take effect, 
no matter w·hen it was a ccepted by the governor . 
From that day, and not before, did his off ice 
become vacant. * * *" 

In the Berry case an election was held prior to the e f fe cti ve 
date of the resigna tion, for the purpose of electing a successor . 
The court ruled tha t "it is quite plain that no election could 
be held * * * for a successor * • * until after the office * * * 
became vacant. * * * As the relator claims to have been elected 
prior to that time, he was elected before any vacancy existed and 
t-Ti thout a uthority of la\>1 . 11 
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It is the further opinion of this office that no election 
may be ordered to fill the vacancy prior to the time such vacancy 
actually exists, and that cannot be until after the effective date 
of the resignation and its acceptance by the county ~ourt. Section 
57.080, RSMo 1959, requires the county court to appcint some person 
whenever the office "becomes vacant 11

, and then to call a special 
election (v1hcn the 11 vacancy happens more than nine months" before 
the next gen:?l'al el2c tion) to fill the 11 vacan(.;y 11

• This can mean 
only that there is no authority to act at all prior to the occurrence 
of the vacancy. TI1is conclusion is fortified by the further provision 
that "upon the oc~~E_E~nc~-~-t:_ --~~.£g_.:':':~.can~y_," the pr~~iding justice 
of the cou..r1ty court must .:;all a special term thereof if the court 
is not then in .:>e3 s ion fvr the puroo;::;e vf eausing th~ 2l2~ tion to 
be held. 

Under the fa c;ts a tat!:!·:1 in your request for an opinion , the 
resignation \vill be effective more than nine mon"c.h::; pl'ior to the time 
of h.:-iding th.= u :::-ct ;_;2n~:!.:·a ~ ~l-' ;tim1: <J.ncl thcrcf'(;:~e tlL~ ...;tatutory 
provi3ions appl icable to calli~!C a :3pec;ial ~1~.;-t::..Dn .-.ri:L.!. become 
operative. In t~1'2 !!h~ar..time~ a:.JC. i!:unedlat.e ::.y L.t:J,;Jl t~1c V2.-.'!2.ll...:J 
occurring _, it is th2 duty cf' the ~ou.nty cvuPt t~) a:t.J~):.' in c some person 
to fill the vucan..::; .:.n u_~fi ..:·~ ll!'lt:i..l t he o:;le,! :vion i0 ~1<~-u . 

See; ti.:-:1 5'{ . 08 ..... , HSf.io l,.~j:;J., !)ro ,r ides VTith i.'·...!.j~"lc . ~t t rJ tl112 ;.;pccial 
election that it be held within 30 day0 after t he va~ancy occurs and 
that 11 noti ce" of such el3(;tlon :)e given . ~lith r;~~:>.cc·i; to notice) it 
is provided only that the .Jame :Jha1l be ~)uhli~;h~:d :1.~·1 :t ::;orne 11 newspaper 
publl.Ji1:=d ·.1 ::_ t!1i11 tll ~ c :nuYc:' . ~~t ::. . ~ fur',-;lw~: J .. ~._ -.:.c;•..; :·. :ha ·c Lf there 
should be :10 ne\'l'3pap(~ r :·>u:> 1 

.. 1.:;11 . .:-d t~1 th<.~ ~o;,urcy t he n c.: ~· notice shall 
be givell 'by t~n :1andbil ] .. ; )O::>tC!d .:.11 ten of ti1c ;n.:..; ~;t .:)Ltbl:!.c places in 
the county f or t\'lenty days prior t o hold.ii1S th:: "~ ::_._, ., U.on _ The facts 
as stated in your l~tter di:)(: .LC 3-..: th;.:t there ar2 thr22 v1eekly neviS
papers in your county. 

It is the opi nion of t h :b:l of.fi ·>:: \.;lill.t .s:i. n G,~ ti1!:: ~t2tute requires 
only that there be publication of '\,ot1 ·~ 2 11 

ill 
1
' .. ~'E12 1 1 !l:.'\•ispaper, the 

statute \'fill be complied with if the no tL:.-:- ~- ·> pctb -:...! ... ll·-·u in any one 
of the three ne\<IDpapcrs at l :=:·aGt ,::,nee . 'l'h..:: ,.;':,.:..J.; __ ~c -.. :.,; .J nu t e xpressly 
state the period of time prior to the <:..<i.ect:lon 'l.:.c:: t. J .-• ..: h ltv tice must 
be published, but since the statute does requi:r·e h<:!ttdi.>ills to be 
posted for t\.v-enty days prior to the holding of the e l ec tion> it is 
the opinion of this office that the most reasunable cons truction 
of the language employed is the published notice must be given at 
least 2 0 eays prior to the day of the election. We also deem it 
desirable that if possible t!l.::; i.k'tl .. .:: ve published in each issue of 
the newspaper after the electio n is called and prior to the date of 
such election. 
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Section 57. 080, RSMo 1959, provides that the special election 
shall be held in pursuance of said statute and the laws governing 
general elections in this state . An examination of such laws 
discloses that there is no express provision which governs the 
procedure to be f ollowed in placing the names of caDidates on the 
ballot at a special election. Section 120. 150, RSMo 1959, provides 
in part that political parties and individual voters to the number 
and in the manner specified in Section 120. 140 to 120. 230 may 
nominate candidates for Y.Ublic offices. In the case of State ex rel 
Preisler v . Toberman, 364 Mo . 904, 269 S. W. 2d 753, l . c . 755, the 
court held that the provision of this statute as to "methods:' of 
nominating candidates does not apply to established political parties. 
In thi s connection, the court held that '~as to parti es [the statute] 
merely says no more than that political parties may nomi.nate 
candidates for public offices . " This means that political parties 
have the statutory right to nominate candidates for a public off ice . 
However, the method of exercising such statutory right in the instant 
situation is not expressly provided for . 

The primary election la\·r contains provisions for f illing 
vacancies in nominations. However, Section 120 . 300~ RSl~ 1959 , 
provides in terms that Sections 120 . 300 to 120 . 650, RSMo 1959, 
(the entire primary law ) " shall not apply to special elections to 
fill vacancies11

• The Supreme Court in State ex rel Wagner v. 
Patterson, 207 lro . 129, 105 S. W. 1048, l.c . 1054, with respect to 
a special election to f il l a vacancy in the office of sheriff so 
held as follows: 

"During the oral argument of the cause some 
ouest1on was raised a s to whether or not the 
general primary election laws enacted in 1907 {Laws 
1907, pp . 263- 270) would apply to this election, 
if ordered. In reply to that suggestion, we w·ill 
state that section 1 of that act expressly exempts 
from its operation all special elections to be held 
to fill vacancies in office, \1hich, of course, 
includes those held to f ill vacancies in the office 
of sheriff. " 

Section 120.750, RSrtto 1959, provides in part as follows: 

'' rrhe central committee of a political party 
shall consist of the largest body elected for 
the purpose of re~resenting and acti~ for the party 
in the interim be ween conventions o the party . '· * * * 

Our Supreme Court has consistently ruled that statutory limitations 
upon the rights of political co~mittees are not to be extended to 
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prevent such committees from making nominations in any situation 
not expressly covered by the particular statutory limitations. 
Among such cases are State ex rel Hayden v . Thomas , 35·3 M~o . 332, 
182 S. W.2d 584, State ex r el Shumard v . McClure, 299 ?~ . 688, 
253 S. vl . 743 and State ex rel Punch v . Kortjohn, 2!~6 V"..o. 34, 
150 S.W. 1060. In the Hayden case, an incumocnt justice of peace 
died shortly after the pl'imaPy election, thereby creati.I'.g a vacancy 
in that office . No candidate was nominated at t~e primary because 
there wa s no vacancy and the incumbent had morE: than two years yet 
to serve . The statute had been amended to provide that vacancies 
occurring af'ter the 11oldi.n.g of any primary, and resulting f'rom death 
or resignation and not othe~;ise , in said nomination of such party 
at the primary shall be filled by the party committee. Previous 
to the amendment the statute had given the central committee pm'ler 
to fill vacancies :rwhere no person shall offer himself as a 
candidate bef ore such primary . n The court held, 182 s . W. 2d 1. c . 
586, that although the statute should be construed to further the 
legislative intent :• to encourage the selection of candidates by 
the electors of a party rather than by the central comm1ttee" 1 

nevertheless :'it does not f ollow that the central committee has 
been deprived of the power to select a party candidate f or an office 
t-rhich must be filled at the general election, but which could not 
have been voted at the primary4" The court ruled as follows: 

"'Our laws recognize political parties as useful 
adjuncts to our system of government . Accordingly, 
while preserving the right of candidates to run fer 
office independently, we have enacted laws regulating 
nominations by political parties. I t isfue policy of 
those laws to require party nominations to be made by 
the electors 0f the party where possible, but >ie do not 
think the law prevents a political party from ~mking 
nominations by its duly constituted committee when 
it has had no opportunity to make them by its electors 
a t the regular primary. In other \'lords, the state 
primary la·w is inapplicable to nominations for 
vacancies in office occurring too late to be voted 
on at the state primary . Formerly such vacancies 
were f illed at special elect iohs and nominations 
E'heref'or were made by or under the directi on of part• 
co, . ees~ n er presen s ta utes suc1 vacancies 
are filled at the next general election, but Section 
11546 still provides that the state pri~ry law 
' shall not apply to special elections to fi l l vacancies . ' 
Considering al l the s tatutes mentioned, ~.;e think the 
state primary law provides the method for nominations 
to all offices to be filled at the ensuing general 
election~ except as to vacancies occurring too late 
to be voted on at the state primary. " 
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The foregoing cases constitute authority for the proposition 
that in all situations \-there the state primary lal': is not applicable 
to nominations for vacancies in office, party committees have the 
right to make such nominations on behalf of their respective parties. 
That is to say, where the rank and file of the party have no 
opportunity to nomina te the candidate of such party, and the l~w 
specifies no other method, then the duly constituted committee of 
such party may make such nomination on behalf of the party. 

It is the opinion of this office that inasmuch a s the stute 
primary law has no application to special elections, and there 
being no other statute which purports to deprive the county central 
committee of ita po\'ler to represent and act for the party members 
in such situation, the county central co~ttee of each of the 
established political parties in Chariton County is entitled to 
nominate the candidate of such party for the office of sheriff to 
be voted on at the speci al election to be held to fill the vacancy . 

Section 120 . 180, RSMo 1959, provides the method fo r placing the 
names of independent candidates on the ballot. It provides in 
effect that such nominations may be made by nomination petitions 
signed by qualifi ed voters of the county, equaling not less than 
~ of the number of voters who voted for county officers at the 
next preceding general election. The form and content of such 
petitions are set forth in Sections 120. 190 to 120 . 210, RSNo 1959. 

It i s to be noted that Section 120. 220, RSMo 1959, provides 
that petitions for nomination f or county offices shall be filed Nith 
the county clerk 11 at least seventy-eight days previous to the day 
of election. 11 In the opinion of this office, sa id Section 120. 220, 
RSMo 1959, has no application to special elections, and that the 
clear intent thereof is that it apply only to general elections f or 
which the normal primary elections are to be held. The time provision 
of said section fits into the pattern whereby party nominations for 
candidates to be vot ed on at such general elections are also made 
well in advance of the general election. In any event, we believe 
that such time provisions are directory insofar as they may be held 
applicable to special elections. Our Supreme Court in State ex rel 
Borgelt v . Pretended Consolidated School Dist . No. 3 of St. Charles 
County, 362 Mo . 249 , 240 S.vl.2d 946, l . c . 950, has l aid do\m the 
following rules in construing statutes: 

11 The primary purpose of statutory construction is 
to ascertain and give eflfect to the expressed 
l egislative intent. * * *Generally statutory 
provisions relating to the essence of the thing 
to be performed or to matters of sub stance are 
considered mandatory~ \'Ihile those which do not 
relate to the essence and where compl iance i s 
merely a matter of convenience rather tha:n sub
stance are considered directory. '' 
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In State ex rel Ellis v . Broim, 326 Mo. 6~(, 33 S.W.2d 
101~, the foregoing principle was applied by the Supreme Court in 
holding that a statutory provis ion requiring persons seeking 
registration as absentee voters to appear before the board of 
election commissioners on designa ted da.ys of the \·!eek pri~ :' to 
the election was directory. 

I f the t ime limitations contained in Section 120 . 220, ?.Srlio 
1:)5? , are held to be mandatory a~ applied to spec.ial elections, 
auoh a .construction \'WOUld raise serious constitutional doubts 
a::; to the val idity of the statute . Inasmuch as a spec:Lal election 
for the office of sheriff must be held within 30 <hys after the 
vacancy occurs, then i t would never be possible for an independent 
candidate to ever have his name on the ballot i f the statute were 
held applicable . The constitutional guarru1ty of free and open 
elections contained in Secti on 25, Article I of the Constitution 
is held to guarantee the right of every eligible person to become 
a candidate for an office . This principle was recently stated in 
Preisler v. City of St. Loui s, 322 S . \~ . 2d 748, l . c . 753 as follows : 

11 \·Je agree that every eligible person has the 
right under the constitutional guaranty of free 
and open elections to become a candidate for 
office, Preisler v . Calcaterra, 362 Mo. 662, 
243 S.\~. 2d 62, 64; State ex rel l!aller v . Arnold, 
277 Mo. 474, 210 s.w. 374, 376 [3]; and that 
restricting that constitutional right in such a 
manner as to effectively deny or improperly inwede 
it is a violation of the guaranty, State ex rel. 
Preisler v . 'Woodward, 340 Mo . 9 06, 105 S.v!.2d 912, 
91~ ( 4, 5] ; .State ex rel. Haller v. Arnold, supra , 
210 S. l.oi . 376 (2). '' 

CONCLUSION 

It is the opinion of this office aa follows: 

1. The resignatinn of a sherif f shoul d b~ t~.ddre::;sed to tl1e 
county court . 

2. Said re5ignation is effective upon its acceptance by the 
county court but not bBf ore the time ~xpressed in s~id resignation . 

3 . No particular steps or procedure is required in order to 
accept such resignation, but pref'erabl;;,- the acceptance should be 
by an order to such ef fect entered of record . 
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4.. No steps may be taken to f il l the vacancy or to nominate 
candidates, prelimina~r or otherwise, until such vacancy actually 
occurs, which cannot be pr ior t o the effective date of the 
resignation. 

5~ rn1en the office of sheriff becomes vacant the county court 
i s l"eQ.Uired to appoint some person to f ill such vac£.ncy until a 
successor is duly elected and qualifies ... Where the vacancy occurs 
more them nine ruoj1ths before the 11ext general election, a speci al 
election must be called within 30 days after the vacancy occurs .. 
Notice of such special election must be published at least once 
in some newspaper publ ished i n such county, and the f irst such 
publication must be made at least 20 day-s before the date of the 
elect ion .. 

6. The county central committee of each political party may 
nominate the candidate of such party for the office of sheriff, and 
independent candidates may also file for such office by obtaining 
the requisite number of signatures on nomination ,1 et:ttions ~ 

The f oregoing opinion, vrhich I hereby approve, l'Ta s prepared by 
my assistant, Joseph Nessenfeld. 

Yours very truly, 

1f!IOMAS F.. 'gAGLE'l'ON 
Attorne.y General 

By 
Julian L. 0 1 Malley 
Assistant Attorney General, 

ActiP~ Attorney Gener al 


